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Stay connected to EvalNet!

Want to know what Network members are evaluating?
To find out, browse our inventory of planned evaluations using the new visualisation tool on our
website.The evaluation plan inventory is based on plans provided by members and includes both set
plans and initial ideas.





A quick overview of the main topics to be evaluated, the geographical distribution and
opportunities for joint work.
The interactive word cloud and maps allow filtering information by a simple click.
Details on the entity carrying out the evaluation, the sector, the evaluated country/
territory or region, the start and end year of the evaluation, and more.
Learn more, watch the video!

Latest Evaluation Reports on DEReC
Synthesis of Budget Support Evaluations
Published by: the European Commission

This report presents a synthesis of seven evaluations of general and sector
budget support undertaken in Tunisia, Mali, Zambia, Tanzania, South
Africa, Mozambique and Morocco over 2010 - 2014. These represent the
full set of evaluations completed to date, following the revised
methodological approach for evaluation of budget support, adopted by
the DAC Network on development evaluation in 2012. The study builds on
preliminary findings reported in the Evaluation Insights, based on the
Tunisia, Mali and Zambia cases.

Evaluating the Effectiveness of Gender-Based Violence Prevention
Programs with Refugees in Chad
Published by: the U.S. Department of State

The evaluation assesses the effectiveness of gender-based violence (GBV)
prevention programming for individuals and communities at risk in
refugee settings. It identifies appropriate indicators for measuring the
effectiveness of GBV prevention interventions; and characterises best
practices and lessons learned in engaging men and boys in GBV prevention
and response interventions.

Justice Sector Cooperation with Portuguese-speaking African
Countries
Published by: Camões, Portugal

The overall goal of this evaluation is to assess the contribution of
Portuguese Co-operation to the reinforcement of the capacities of the
national justice systems and their strengthening, to determine whether
the Portuguese support contributed to greater accessibility and better
access to justice for the citizens, as well as to identify new areas of
co-operation, based upon the good practices and lessons learned.
Executive summary in English

Evaluation of SDC’s Thematic Networks
Published by: SDC, Switzerland

This report is an independent evaluation of the functioning and results of
the thematic networks in the SDC - Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation. The evaluation shows that overall, the established network
structure has proven able to respond to the functions defined in the
mandate of the thematic networks in terms of promoting learning and
passing on professional and methodological knowledge; providing themerelated operational advice to the organisational units within the network;
capitalising on experience and identifying good practices.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For more news and resources in
Development Evaluation, visit our website
The vacancy announcement for a junior policy
analyst on development evaluation at the OECD has
been published. Interested? Apply online or spread
the word.
Evaluating Development Activities - 12 Lessons
from the OECD DAC are now available in French.
Special thanks go to the Agence Française de
Développement for undertaking the translation.
Making Evaluation Sensitive to Gender and
Human Rights a publication of the Spanish
Cooperation which includes an overview of
different approaches to this topic. Read it here.
The 4th International Conference of the Latin
American and Caribbean Monitoring, Evaluation
and Systematization Network (RELAC) is to be
held in Lima, Peru on 9 - 13 March 2015.
The Institute of Development Policy and
Management will organise a training programme
on “Strengthening National M&E Capacities and
Use. Evaluation societies as driving force” from 19
– 31 October 2015, in Antwerp, Belgium.
Mark your calendars for the Global Evaluation
Week hosted at the Parliament of Nepal: 23 - 27
November 2015. This will be the culmination of the
celebrations for 2015 International Year of
Evaluation. More news from EvalPartners

COMING SOON
“Evaluating Development Activities - 12 Lessons”
and the “DAC Principles for Evaluation of
Development Assistance” soon available in
Portuguese.
The second issue of the Evaluation Capacity
Development newsletter will be shared shortly.
The first issue can be found here.
The new DEReC visual featuring an advanced
search function is in the works. The upgraded
visual is expected early March.

The DAC Network on Development Evaluation contributes to better development results by using evaluation to build a strong evidence base for policy making and for learning. The
Network is a subsidiary body of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD.
If you would like to sign up for this newsletter, submit content or to unsubscribe, please email: dacevaluation.contact@oecd.org

